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this is indeed the triumph of. genius. The
author of this exauisite nroduction writes EXCHANGE.Sweetsfor the Sweet!BERNARD DUPIIIT,

No. 10, Faketteviu--e Street, Raleigh,

Habgett St. Raleigh, iV. C.
purchased the entire assortment ofHAVING belonging to Cook & WicKsa,

the Subscriber feels himself authorised in assuring the
Public, (in conjunction with his stock on hand,) that
no establishment in this City affords a 'more , ample
supply ,or one which will excel either in quality or price.
the articles he offers for sale. The following articles,
comprise a part of his stock :

;
.

French Brandy, a superior article .
Holland Gin, best quality JgM
Jamaica Rum, excellent "3

rifts,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS. I

ScBScaiPTios. Five Dollars per annum half in I

Advance. I

Advertisements. For every Sixteen Lines,
first insertion. On Dollar ; each .subsequent insertion, J

i cuij-u- c vrijia.
Court Orders and Judicial Advertisements

will be charged 25 per cent, higher ; but a deduction I

of 33 per cent, will be made from the regular prices, I

fot advertisers by the year.
Advertisements, inserted in the Semi-Weekl- y

Register, will also appear in the Weekly Paper l
free of charge.

$3 Letters to the Editor must be post-pai- d.

SELECTED --FQR THE REGISTER.
FUDGE !

from a late Ao. of the Dublin Gent's. Magazine
MILITAKt AND HEROIC FUDGE.

"My brave fellow-soldier- s, we are now on
the eve of encountering the enemy. See,
there he stands in hostile array against you.
He thinks to terrify ;yon by his formidable
appearance. But you regard , him with a
steady, a fearless eye4 Soldiers ! the world
rings with the fame of your deeds. Your
giory is lujpensnauie it will live lorever.
Regardless ot wounds and death, you have I

THE wonderful cures effected by this medicine,
the all engrossing subjects of the day. Go

where you will, and y on hear of nothing but Mr. Such-a-O- ne

has been cured by Dr. PETERS' VEGETA-
BLE PILLS, or, you know Mrs. So-and-- So was at
the point of death, but she has been curtd by Dr. PE-
TE KS'S PILLS ; or, are you not glad that Miss -
has been restored to health by Dr. Piter's wosdbousMedicine.

Really, this medicine must be very good, or it could
not cure so many. It is good. For many years it
has passed on in the even, silent tenor of its way,"
curing hundreds of persons who were wrangling with
death. But now its onward course is impetuous.

It is as impossible to stay the demand for this med-
icine, as to hush the rushing wind.

A life medicine that will procrastinate death for ma-
ny years, shall it not enter every house 1 Shall it not
be used by every individual ! Iet no man say, I don't
want it. You know not what may bring
forth. All should use this remedy , and remember tha
health is the first blessing from God.

The immense and increasing popularity of these
Pills, 4s another proof of the infallibility of the old
adage, that truth is powerful and will prevail." Oth-
er Pills ate only puffed, but Dr. Peters's'are purchased
and praised, and recommended until the demand for
them has become almost universal.

Dr. Peters would impress this fact upon the public,
that his Pills are not quack medicine ; but a scientific
compound of simples, which has been the result of ma-
ny years' intense application to a profession in which
he was regularly bred ; hence it is as popular with the
regular faculty as with the people at large.

One of the many peculiar virtues of the Vegetable
Pills, is, that while very powerful in their effects,

lnsn vvmskey, direct trom tne custom xiouse , fem

cvci uccu iuiciuus wucic uuuur was to oe i rensn nis name, perish the name ol the mis-wo- n.

Recollect, , then, your ancient fame, erable miscreant ? Wt alth ! what is wealth

Apple Brandy, old Piasb . -
Peach do of good quality
Common, Medium, and other Liquors, of every kind
Scuppernong Wine
Monongahela Whiskey
Best Reciified do
Madeira Wine, recently imported
Brown Sherry, do do
Champagne Wine, Fountain brand, and there nev-

er was a better article in this market
Port Wine, superior
Malaga do
Lamp Oil, winter strained .
Double Rectified, Loaf Sugar
Common do do
Best Orleans "Sugar

" Java Coffee, and other qualities
Green Hyson Tea, good article . '
Bacon, Lard, Meal. Flour, Potatoes, and in fact ev

ery thing in the Grocery line
Millers best Lemon Syrup
Best Chewing Tobacco common do. Smoking do
Snuff, in bottles or by retail
Hardware, Crockery and Queensware
Pottera Ware do
Stoughton's Bitters, Pickles, Wingraves (London)

best
Candles, Segars, 8pice, fndigoSoap, &c.
London Porter, Albany Ale
Cheese and Crackers, Powder, Lead, Shot, fc.
Horse Collars and Bridles -
Ready-mad- e Clothing, and Staple Dry Goods,

Together with a general assortment of articles not, hi re
enumerated. a

The Subscriber has made an arrangement with a
gentleman in Norfolk, to supply him , regularly twice
a week with Fresli Flh, & Fresh Oysters,
which he will send at any time to private dwelling- s-
All orders filled on Wednesday and Friday nights '
Cysiers, and all other eatables will be served up at hhi.
Exchange, at any hour. . His Fish and Oyster, "for
the supply of families, will be carried .to their doors,
without any additional expense. . v s

The Subscriber intends devoting his entire time to
the business, and will be aided by an Assistant, always -

accommodating. Anxious lo deserve public patronage,
it will be his endeavor to merithe support of a gene
kws public His terms are casn. but credit win be
extended to those who meet their liabilities with.prompt- - ,
itude. . O. SUGG. Agent,

Nov. 1, 1841. 89..,.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AND BAKGAIINy i ; ;;

. $30,000 worth, ifyou please tV -

IjONLY wish to say that I have' received nearly all
and Winter STOCK OF GOODS ;

and from the quantity solo, can very safely, pro-
nounce the remainder very handsome, and for quaU
ity excelled by none in the market. It is almost im
possible to mention all the ' articles in an advertise?
ment usually kept in a Dry Goods and Grocery Store '

therefore, I shall be happy to haveay customers
and friends to examine the following : w

SILKS trro de Ocean, a new and beautfful arti--
ticle to be found too . where else--1- 6 yards positively
weighing 2 lb. and 12 oz. nett. . .

Rich Chene s and Gro. de Afric s,
Blue Black Lustre, wide and heavy,
Mouslin de Lain's of every style and pattern mour

ning aod second mourning.
A large and elegant assortment ofMuslin and Cam

bric Edgings and Insertings, reverse stich a new
article Linen Cambrics, and Linen Handkerchiefs;
Silk Hose of every description and quality, Cotton do;
best 3 and 5 Thread, English, Lambs-woo-l, Vigohia
do., and Hose. Gloves of every description, from
Children a V igoma to Prince Alberta. Also, a large
assortment of Ribbons, Tapes, Cords. Hooks and t
Eyes, Needles, Pins, Hair Brushes, Soap, Toilet
Powders, Combs and Looking Glasses, in graat va- - .'

riety. . "

Also China, Glass and Queensware. I am pre
pared to furnish at the shortest notice, Setts, number-- .
Ing from 130 to 300 pieces, all of a new pattern, and
much lower than they can be had by retail. ;

50 bushels prime Mercer Potatoes at hand. Fami-
ly Flour in whole and half barrels, and Family crashed , ;

Sugar. As I intend. coming out again toon, I think l
this will do for the present great inducements will
be held out to punctual and cash customers.

THEO. H. SNOW;
Raleigh, December 1, 1841. 94- - -

NEW GOODSMG
JOHiV T, WEST. FATRTTKYllil 8TRkV

next Store to the CITY HALL, has just recfcivS
ed from New York; his winter supply of Diy Goeday'
Shoes, Hardware, Groceries, oxc. dec. ,.' , ,. ,

with the pen of a Junius, and thinks with the
iutellent of a Bacon or a TiOc.kfl. Hi. Ian.
guage is forcible and epigrammatic, his rea--
sorting clear and profound ; yet can nothing

more racy than his uleasantrv. when he
condescends to be playful, nothing- - more de--
licately CUttingUian his irony when he chooses
iaaif iiuuiiug mure BiriKino- - or impress- -
Mve than his ratiocination, when he prefers
being philosophical.

" confidently predict a wide and last--

ing popularity for this extraordinary produc- -
lion. Indeed, if we are not greatly mistaken.

create quite a sensation in the literary
circles of Europe.

PATRIOTIC FUDGE.
My country, oh mv country ! it is for

thee alone I live; and for thee, my country,
will at any time cheerfully die. TWho's that
calling out fudge ? Nearest my heart is the
wisn ior thy welfare. To see thee happy is
the only desire of my soul; that thou mayst
oe so is my constant prayer. JNight and day
dost thou engross my thoughts, and all. all
would I sacrifice to thv welfare ! Mv nrivate
interests are as dust in the balance. Who's
that again calling out fudge, turn him out.
Yes, my private interests are as dust in the
balance ; and shame, shame, oh ! eternal
shame to the sordid wretch, unworthy to live,
who should for a moment prefer his individu
al aggrandizement to his country's good.

to me, my country, compared to thy happi
ness ? Station ! what is station, unless thou
too art advanced ? Power ! what is power,
unless the power of doing thee good ? Oh,
my country ! my country, oh ( Oh ! oh!
oh !" from various parts of the house.) The
patriot sits down, wiping his patriotic nose
with awhile handkerchief amidst thunders
of applause.

Orricx of Adjctaht Gkhesal, ?
Raleigh, Dec. 11, 1841. S

Wrkbias, a vacancy haviug recently occurred in
the office of Major General of the sixth division of
North Carolina Militia, to fill which an election has
been held according to Act of Assembly, in such cases
made and provided: and it appearing from the re
turns of votes made to me, that Alexander McRae
received the highest number of voles for said office of
MaJor Gencra'. an 18 July elected thereto; I have

ffiKcia"y ZTn Mmer 'v
8l ate,

Exce"en
who has

,g8ae a Commisa on accordingly. Notice is therefore
hereby given, according to the requirement of the
1 1th section of the seventy-thir- d chapter of the Re- -
Ylsed 8ttaes, that the said Alexander McRae is duly
commissioned as Major General of the sixth Division
of North Carolina Militia, and as such, all Officers

d 8ldir re 1 him lheir ready obe
ROBERT W. HAYWOOD,

Adjutant General. '
Raleigh, December 14, 1841. 101 3t

TfXTew Books Iew Books Just receiv-- 1

ed at the North Carolina Book Store, the fol
lowing valuable book

The Early English Church, By Edward Churtan, M.
A. Rector of Crayke, Durham, with a Preface, by

th Rt. Rpv. T. S Ives.
Thoughts in past year, by the author of the Cathe--

dral
Godly Meditations upon the Most' Holy 8acrament of

the Lord s Supper, By Christopher Sutton, D. D.
The Heart's Ease, or a remedy against all troubles

with a consolatory discourse, particularly directed to
those who have lost their friends, and dear relations,
by Simon Patrick, D. D."

A Discourse concerning Prayer, by Simon Falrick,
D. D.

Learn to Die, by Christopher Sutton, D. D.
Sacra Privala, the private meditations, devotions and

prayers of the Rt. Rev. T. Wilson. D. D.
Family and private prayer, by the Rev. Wm. Ber

rien, Rector of 1 nnity Uburcb, New York.
Palmer's Church History, &c.

Please call and examine for yourselves.
TURNER & HUGHES.

Raleurh. Dec. 12, 1841. 101

THIRTY DOLLARS RE
WARD. Ranaway from the Sub
scribers, on Tuesday night last, the 19th
instant, in Anson county in this State,
whilst on their way to Alabama,

THREE NEGRO FELLOWS, TIM, ANTHONY
and LUKE.

Tn was purchased of Archibald Drake, of Raleigh,
and i a black, chunky-bui- lt fellow, a little grey on the
head, has eood teeth, and is about 40 or 45 years of

aR , , ., em:' tj:Ajtthoht was purcnasea oi mis mjuimvux hu.
ton, near Raleigh, and is a bright copper-coloure- d ne

m wpiffhine- - about 165 lbs. and 27 years of age.
T.r wm nurchaaed of John Harris, of Rolesville

but was raised by the late Dr. Ransom Hint on, ot

Wake." He is a talC spare-mad- e fellow, cPPol- -ZtZt0r the foreeoine negroes and their confinement in

any or $q for either of them. All information
touching said negoes,r must be communicated to

Abram Hester, iireny watson, w jonn.omiin,
ABRAM HESTER,eigh.
HENRY WATSON.

Oct. 25, 1841.

More JYew Books.
. ...- a t i ii r irmhls dav received, at me norm varouna ijooa

II 8ire. the following books :

A Treatise on the Church of Christ, designed chief--

If for the usa of Students in I neology, by we Kev
. . r fir . -

William raimer, A. m. oi orceier vucBc,
fnr.l. in two Vols. Octavo.

The Vicar of Wakefield, a Talf, by Oliver Gold-mit- h,

illustrated by 200 Engravings with a account

ofthe Author
.

Jjife,
.
and writings;

f . I
by

i
J. Auun,. .

jm.
.1 L.

u.
The Divine legation oi moses uemonsiraieu uv

the Rieht Rev. William Warburton, D. V. Lord Bisn--
op of Gloucester ; in two vols.

' TURNER & HUGHES.
Raleigh, Dec 1841. 101
g--

y Star and Biblical Recorder.

rmo the tadies --JHr. Martha Ann
M jzantsay has just received tpleniid velvet

parw made Mantillas, wadded 3ilk and Velvet scarfs;

rich Plaid Satin carl lor uie wees : several uress
I Patterns ot Linene- - anu wu onn,

.It - T.ii.tnla f hrrv and Green Gro.de nD.?rZ T51rTVih..u , ridi Pi
i Ki!iir nine r riiiKCt wawn- w o

ed Lace. Black Cbally Handkerchiefs. All of the

above are of the richest order anu win oe aom ai -
small advance on cost.

December 13, 1841 101.

Come on Macduff,
And kicked be he that first cries hold, enough!

. kShakspeare Revised.

JYew f Fresh
Jlrrivals ! S.
It. Tucker has just
returned from the North,
and is now opening a
new and splendid as

sortment of Groceries, Tots, Cohfectioharies,
Uxb r ELLAS, dec. &c. all of which he offers al the low-

est Cash prices. It is impassible within the limits
of an Advertisement lo give a list of all the articles in
a large assortment, but a few of the principal ones are
subjoined, and the public are assured they will find
every thing at his Store that pertaias to his immediate
line of business, and many rare and curious notions be-

sides.
Amongst the assortment are
10 doz superior French Cordials, in China bottles
4 doz Brass Whips Cordials of every kind

Vegetable and white Windsor Soaps
Shelled Almonds Beef Tongues Percussion Caps
Bone Dog Calls Dried Beef Bologna Sausages(

3 doz large Silver Guards
1 doz small do do

Porter and every variety of Wines
Fine Antique Oil and Octagon Soap
Pease's Hoarhound Candj
Assorted Fancy Glass Boxes and Dominos
Violins and Silk Purses- - Cork Screws, &c. Stc
Brass Watches ' Harmooicons Oil Cloth Baskets
Dates and Brandy Peaches, Cherries. &c. Macaroni
12 doz. Superior German Cologne Water
10 doz. Brasss Buckets 2 doz. Brooms
Nest Tubs 3 doz Wood Buckets
Fresh assortment of Nuts of every variety
Sweet Meats and Jellies of every variety
Macaboy and Scotch Snuff in bladders and battles
Oranges & Lemons; a fine assortment Earthen-war- e

Cheese, Crackers & Segars of everyvariety & price
, Sugars of every quality Old Java Cofiee & Starch
Chewing Tobacco and very superior Wax Candles
Table Salt, Prunes, Preserves and Pickles of every

variety ; and great many articles too tedious to men-
tion, which I will take great pleasure in showing to
any jerson who may favor me with a call. I also re-

turn my thanks to the public for past favors, and hope
to merit the same. S. L. TUCKER.

September 24. 77

XTE W GOODS, IVEW GOODS!
LI Confectionary, Fancy, Jtlu-si- c,

Jewellery and S&S&'S? g&D2fa
The Subscribers, thankful for past favors, inform the
public, that they have now opened their large and
choice collection of GOODS brought from the North,
and Matter themselves ihey have as fine an assortment
in the Confectionary and Fancy line, as has ever
been in this market. The following are a few of the
articles :

Artificial Flowers16 doz; Fancy Mugs, 8 doz of
Glass, Britannia and Silver plated ; Ladies' Ringlets;
Puffs and Wire Curls; Mohair Caps; fine Work and
Fancy Boxes ; Looking Glasses, from the smallest to
3 and 4 feet square, with gilded frames; Baskets;
Snuff Boxes, from 5 cents lo $5 ; Shell side Combs,
and all other soils ; Fans ; large Wooden and small
Metal Clocks ; Steel, Whaletione, Bamboo, Dirk
Canes; Finest Shaving Utensils, Thermometers,
Mathematical Instruments in boxes; Sun Dials, Dirk,
Pen and Pocket Knives; Pistols; Teeth, Cloth, Hair,
Hat and Shoe Brushes; Blacking; Slates; finest
Razors ; Bells ; Fishing Utensils ; Coffee Mills ; Pins;
Needles and Cases ; Spool-stan- ds ; Silk, Buckskin &
Bead Purses; Miniature Frames; Lucifer Matches;
Night Tapers Powder Flasks ; Shot Belts ; Percus
sionCaps; Smoking Pipes; Corkscrews; Wallets;
Pocket Books; Whips; Scissors; Beads and Necklaces
Paper; Pens; Quills; Ink; Penholders; Wafers.
Sealing-wa-x; Letter-stamp- s; Pencils; Buttons; Combs.
Inkstands ; Pictures.

GAMHS, as Dominos, Chess-me- n, Backgammon,
Lottery, Ten-Pin- s, Cup & Ball, Graces, Jumping
Ropes. &c.

TOYS, of every description as Marbles, Hum--

ming i ops, urums, names, w nisu.es, inouin ur--
gans, Harps, Trumpets, Magic Lanterns. Paint Boxes,
Magnetic Toys, False Faces, Cannons, &c. Dolls, Ka-lei- dr

scope. Microscopes, large Tiunks, for children.
CONFECTIONARY, a very large assortment, viz.

Seidlilz and Soda Powders, Macaroni, Dates, Prunes,
Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Filberts, Palm, Wall
and Cocoa Nuts, Almonds, Ground Peas, Currents,
Citron, Candies, Chocolate, Pepper sauce. Pickles,
Lemon Syrup, Sweet Oil, Pine Apple, Green Swiss,
and Common Cheese, Preserves, Brandy Fruit, Nut
megs, Cinnamon, Liquorice, Mustard, Sardines in Tin
Canisters, Anchovies at 12 cis. per doz., Tobacco,
chewing, smoking, and Snuff, Cigars, Philadelphia
Porter, N. J. boiled sweet Cider, Champagne, Muscat
and Rhenish Wines; Succory, a substitute fur Cof
fee, Richmond Sugar, and Ginger Cakes, Dills' eel?
biated Sugar, Butter, ana Water Crackers, Sperm
and Hulls' Tallow Candles.

JEWELLERY of fine gold and silver as New
Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Desert Knives and
Forks, Side, Pocket and other new Silver Combs,
Hand Bells, Breast Pins, Ear-ring- s, Pencils, Finger
Rings, Thimbles, Watch Guards, Chains and Keys,
Belt Buckles, Spectacles. .

PERFUMERY Genuine Oil of Roses, IWacassar,
Bear's, Antique Oils, Cologne. Florida, lavendar
WaterB, Jessamine, Windsor, Rose, Transparent, Cas
tile and other Soaps, Bergamot, Cinnamon, Lemon,
Peppermint Essences, Oppodeldoc, Freckle Wash,
Pink Saucers and Lilly. White.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Finest Violins,
Bows, Strings, Bridges, Screws, Finger Boards, 4c.
Guittars and Strings, Flageoletts, Fifes, Flutes, Cla
rionetts. Aecordeons, Brass Trumpets.

BOOKS Spanish, French, German and Engl.sh
Grammars and Readers. Geographies, Russell s Mo
dern Europe, Primers, Spelling, Picture and Song
Books, Key of Heaven or Manual Prayer (Catholic)

FENCING AND BOXING APPARATUS
Foils, Swords, Gloves, Maks, Hals, Breastplates.

A Lot of Dry Goods Oheav. Cheap !
From 25 to 50 per cent, less than the regular priee
is, being bought at Auction, viz :

40 pieces of Prints, from 10 to 22 cents per yard,
40 doz. Children's Handkerchiefs, at 31 cents a doz.
Mouslin de Lair.e, Sballys, CambletU Jeans, Drill- -

ings and other Pantaloon Stuffs, Pants, Bonnets, Aan-e- n

Collars, Beaverteen, 8atinett, Irish Linen, Twist-
ed. Silk, Vesliqg, Ladies Collars, Gloves, 8tockings;
besides this, a Quantity of Dry Goods as usually kept,
all pf which will be sold on reasonable terms for-Cas-

13. W. & I;. GKlMMrJ, '
Opposite the Market House,

. Fayetteville Street.
August 12, 1811. . 66

CLOTHING-CLOTHI- NG ! ?

J. BRANNAN A CO;
Take pleasure in informing the ci rzen$ Ralei gh
and iu vicinilv that thev have opened a. fine assort
ment Of -

ready jujide clotrjjtg.
which they will sell at prices to' suit the hard times in
the store adjoining Messrs. W. & A. otiih.

Their stay will be but a few days.
J. B, & Co,

Dec 6, 1841. , iOO 3w

Has the pleasure ofanf
nouncing to his friends and
the public at large, that he
has received from New-Yor- k

and Philadelphia, an exten-
sive, rich, and fashionable
stock of Goods,1 which he
will sell at New York prices
The assortment consisla in

part, of
WATCHES

Gold independent seconds, duplex, anchor, Lever
Watches, a general assortment of Silver do. of every
price and quality.

JEWELERY.
Gold guards, fob, and neck Chains, Seals, Keys

Diamond Pins 4-- Rings, Ruby and Emerald do.neck
and head Ornaments, rich cameos $ mosaic Pins 4
Ear-ring- s, gold Pencils,Thimbles, Vinigretls, Medal-ion- s,

gold Hearts and Crosses, Jet do. and a great
variety of other rich Goods.

SPECTACLES.

Gold, Silver, Blue, and polished steel Spectacles to
tuit all persons and all eyes. Very superior flint
glasses, that may be adjusted in any frame, at a mo-
ment's notice. ?

SILVER AND PLATED WARES.
Silver Cups, Spoons, Ladles, Sugar Tongs, Salt

and Mustard Spoons, Butter Knives, silver mount-
ed Cocoanuts, Castors, Candlesticks, 8nuffers and
Trnys, Waiters, Cake Baskets, Coffee Greques,' Bri-
tannia Wares, in setts and single pieces, &c.

FANCY GOODS.
Mantel Clocks, and Lamps, Plated and Japaned

Waiters, Gold and Silver Mounted Canes and Whips,
Chess men and Backgammon Boards, Visiting Card
Cases, Gold and Silver Pencil; CasesjPalent Steel
Pens, Rogers' superior Razors, Congress Knives and
Scissor, Sanders' celebrated razor Strop, Dog Col-
lars, do. Calls, silk Purses, Pocket Books,. Imitation
Fruits, Guns and Pistols, Ladies' Toilet and work
boxes, toilat bottles, and HARRISON Breast Pins
Medals, Canes, and Boxes, &c. &c.

PERFUMERY.
Farina's celebrated genuine Cologne, Rose Laven

der, Florida, and Bay Waters; Guirlain's Cream of
Soap, Naples, and Saponaceous compound, for Shav-
ing, Rose, Almond, Camphor and Windsor toilet
Soap8,pearl Powder.cold Cream, Poinatum.bear's Oil,
hair, tooth, and having Brushes, and a variety ot
other articles for thehe toilet.

MUSIC.
Spanish Guitars, Violin?, Clarronetts, Flageoletts

Flutes, Octave, &c. Fifes & Accordions. Precep-
tors for all the above. Guitar and Violin strings Ex-

tra Violin bows, &c.
(T Clocks and Watches of all descriptions clean

ed and repaired in his accustomed superior style.
Gold and Silver manufactured lo order vitk expedi-
tion and punctuality; highest price given for old gold
and Silver.

Jhvt Another new supply of
WATCHES

. AND

Jewellery,
just from Philadelphia, can
be purchased cheap for cash
at John C Palmer's,
Fatettevilik Strkt, a

few doors above Mr. R. Smith's Store, at the sign f
the Watch.

S 32 S a
Gold and Silver Levers, Lepine and Vertical.

Watch Chains and Key
Gold, Silver, Plated and SteeUFob and Guard Chains

and; Key's

Hunger Rings and Breast Pins.
Mosaic, Enamel, Stone, Filagree and others ; a fine

assortment. Gold Mcdalions dr Hearts aud Cross.

Knives, Razors and, Scissors.
Rogers', Wostenholm, and Elliott; a very fine assort-

ment, from 25 cts. to $3 each. Very cheap.

SPECTACLES.
Gold, Silver, Steel and Iron, Concave and Convex

Glass, to suit all kinds of Eyes and Pockets. Also.
German Silver, Amboynas, and Scotch Spectacle ca-an- d

Goggles.

Walking' Canes t
Ebony, Rose Wood, Patridge Wood, and Hickory,

Gold and Silver mounted, cheap article.

Plated Castors, Candle Slicks, Snuffers & Trays.
Gold and Silver Pencils. Gold and Silver Thimbles ;
a very fine assortment of Coral, and Gold Clasps, Sil
ver whistles and Butter Knives,

A large assortment of SleePens. an excellent
article; Razor Straps, and all other articles usually kept
in Jewelry Stores. The above Jewelry was purchas-
ed cheap by mytelf, and I wi.ll warrant what I sell to
be as recommended. Watches repaired and warrant-
ed for twelve months. Silver ware manufactured, and
Jewelry repaired : all done in the best manner satis
faction given or no pay. JOHN C. PALMER-Raleig-

h,

Nov. 30, 1841. 97 oaw6w

TO DENTISTS.
I hnve on hand a lurge assortment of Dr. R. Mc- -

Grath's Incorruptible Teeth, for sale at Philadelphia
prices, for cash. J. l.

DRUG AND APOTHECA
RY STORE. Dr. N. L Stith hav.
ing rented the Store latelv occupied by
Wx. M. Mason & Co. known as the
sign of the Golden Mortar, and" immedi

ately adjoining the Store of William C. Tcckxr,'
respectfully oners 10 me puouc an extensive assort,
menlof
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,

DYE-STUFF- S, PERFUMERY, &c. &c.
The greater part of which received from the
North ; and he assures bis friends, that whilst the
qtfftirty may be relied on, each article shall and will
be onered tor uasn, ai iair anu moueraie prices.

Havine engaged ibe services of a competent asai
tant, the greatest attention will be paid to the djspena--

ingof Physicians' and r amiiy rrcsenpuons, .at mny

hour of the day or nignt.
The Soda Fount has been thoroughly repair-

ed, and is open from 5, a. m. to 10, p. m., daily,
(Sundays excepted) on which day, the doors will
be closed during divine service.

N. L. 8TITH.
Jnlv fith. 1841. 55

TTTfcO WCHONG TEA. Black Tea, a very sup
rior article. Also, Buckwheat Flour, in quar

ter barrels. JOHN T. WEST,
Fayetteville Street,

Nearly opposite the Post Office

J. T, W. has aew boxes of the reai. Principe
Segars, advertised in another column, still on hand.
. Also Chewiro Tobacco, of the rery best kind.

Raleigh, December 3, 1841. 9-8-

V
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tbey are particularly mild and gentle in their action.
Unlike the generality of medicine, their application is
never attended with nausea or griping.

Peters's Vegetable Pills are now regarded bv those
who have had an opportunity to decide upon their me
rits, as an inestimable public blessing.

Without an exception in any age or coutitry.no me
dicine has spread with such rapidity and given such
universal satistacUon.

(T The above Pills are for sale in the City of Ra
leigh, by Messrs. Williams & Haywood, and W.
M. Masou & Co.; andinFayelteville.bxE.J. Hah,
at New York prices.

841

From the Hon. W. C. Prkstoit, U. S. Senator.
Washikstos Citt, July, 1841.

I for some years used Beckwi'.h's Pills in cases of
indigestion and dyspeptic headachs, with the most
agreeable effects, and having recommended them to
many friends, the same results occurred.

W. C. PRESTON.

From Hon. Bet frit Tcckxb, Law Professor in
William ana Mary Uollege.

Lxx's Springs, Vs. August 7th, 1840.

Sir: An accidental meeting with a friend of yours,
hn lft nrminAil mtt In nffpr vnn tha rlr nnwlMlirpmpnls
which I have long felt to be due from me, for the ben
efits I have received at your bands. Fourteen years
ago I was left by a most malignant fever with a diseas-
ed liver, a disordered digestion, and a constitution in
ruins. My Physicians permitted me to hope, lhat
with care and prudence I might drag on a few years
of precarious existence, and assured me that the least
indiscretion most be fatal. 8oon afterwards I found
myself becoming dyspeptic, and became acquainted
with all that indescribable misery which dyspeptics
alone can know. This, as usual, grew upon me, iho
less rapidly than in most cases, because a conscious
ness of my danger pot me on my guard, and experi
ence had made me familiar with the proper manage
ment of myself. By the constant use of the most ap-

proved remedies, the progress of the disease was re-

tarded, and my life was made tolerable, but not com
fortable. I rarely ate two meals in rei alar succession,
and for some hours of almost every day, was incapa
ble of any exercise of thought or feeling. A peevish
impatience of existence occupied my whole mind.

Two years a&n, l met wun your Ami-dyspept- ic

Pills, and confiding in the accompanying certificates
of res ectable gentlemen whom I happened to know,
I took them according to directions. The result is,
that I now eat what I please, do what I please, sleep
soundly, and enjoy life as much as any man living.
Your young friend, who has been with me a week,
will tell you that he baa never seen my strength or
spirits flag, or my elasticity of mind of body fail for a
moment. For this, it gives me pleasure to say, you
have my thanks, and to add the assurance of my high
respect. t. TUUKKK.

Dr. Beckwith. 60

Perfiimes & Fancy Articles.
T TAILLIAMS & HA WUUD nave lately re--

V V ceived and offer for sale, a large supply of
American and French Perfumes, Soaps and Fancy
Articles of the most superior quality comprising al
most every article, necessary and useful for the ladies
and gentlemen's toilet : Among their assortment
may be found, a great variety of the most superior
Soaps, Cologne Water, Lavender Water, florida
Water, French Extracts, Otto RosesyBdwIand's gen
uine Macassor Oil, Quirk's Cassada Oil, Bear's Oil,
Indian Hair Oil, Lip Salve, Cold Cream, Roman Ka--

lydor for removing pimples, eruptions, Ian, &c.
Freckle Wash for removing freckles, Indian Hair dye
for changing red, light or gray hair to a beautiful
black without soiling the skin, Balm of Columbia,
for restoring the bair and p.eventing it from falling off,

Milk of Almonds, Toilet Powder, Salts of Roses,
Preston Salts. Rose Tooth Powder, fine Ivory handle
and plain Teeth brushes; Head brushesNail brushes,
Court Plaister, etc.

November 29, 1841. 97-- tJl

TT OOK AT THIS.I have on hand nearly fif--U

J teen thousand pounds of superior Spow Yark,
and daily expecting from three to seven thousand
more. A large supply of upper Leather, carpel twine,
wrapping do. East Haddam beaten at last. All the
above articles will be sold at wholesale to Merchants
upon the most accommodating terms.

T. H. 8NOW.
November 28, 1841. 97

PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT.
THE subscriber has opened a House

of Private Entertainment in (hapel Hill,
where he will be happy to accommodate
his old friends. He will be able to board

fnnv or fiftv Students, bv the month or year, on rea

onnable ter mhiand his table shall be famished with
th best the country affords. He respectfully solicits

a share of public patronage.
JAMES, NUTTALL.

December 16, 1841. 102- -tf

TTDANK OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAR--

Irn OLINA. --The annual meeting of the Stock
holders of thia Bank will be held at their'Banking
House in this City, on the first Monday in January
next. By order,

C. DEWEY, Cashier.
Raleieh. Dec. 6, 1841. " 99 tlmJ
rxj Star and Standard publish till first Monday in

January next.

and let your deeds this day show that you
are still the same brave men who have so of--

ten chased your enemies from the field ; the
same brave men who have ever looked upon
deathas a thing unworthy a moment s con- -

siuerajion on uisnonor as the greatest or all
events -- Band of heroes, advance ! On, on
to viqory, ueatn, wounus, glory, honor, and
immortality ! Hurra, hurra, field-marsh- al

I-- mice lorever ! .Lead us on field-marsh- al,

lead us on." Lead ye on, my brave fellows!
Would to heaven my duty would permit me
that enviable honor ! But it would be too
much for one so unworthy. Alas ! I dare
not. Mv duties call me to another part of
the field. I obey the call .with reluctance.- -

--

But my confidence in your courage, my brave
fellows, enables me to trust you to advance
youselves. .On, (hen, on, ray band of heroes,
and fear-nothin- g !" The field-marsh- al raises,... ..a. s..Ciui.jr, uVW9 puiuciv iu uis 'uaiiu
of heroes, and rides off to a height at a safe
distance, from which he views the battle
comfortably through his telescope.

,
LITERARY FUDGE THE. AUTHOR S. I

" In putting this work into the hands of
Mie l UUIIb IIC auiuui lldS UUt UCCII. lUUUCII
cejl by any of those motives that usually urge
writers to publication, tenner vanity, nor
the. tresire of gaining what is called a name,
Jias had the slightest share in inducing
him to take-ihi- s step ; si ill less has he been
influenced by sordid love of gain ; he looks
ior neuner praise nor pront. xiis sole mo--
tive for writing and pnblishing his book has
been to promote the general ffood by contn- -

.1.' m a

ouiing ins mite to the siock ol general in
formation. The author is but too well aware
that the merits of this work, if indeed it have
any at all, are of a very humble order ; that
it has, in short, many defects ; but a liberal,
discerning and indulgent Public will make
every allowance for one w'ho makes no pre-
tension to literary excellence. The, author
may add, that part of the blame of his now
obtruding himself on the Publiq rests on the
urgent entreaties of some, perhaps too partial
friends. . ?

THE 1U,BLISHEr's FUDGE.
The publishers of - this new undertaking

have long been of opinion twat a new and
more efficient course of moral instruction was
wanted to raise the bulk of mankind to that
standard of perfection which every christian.
every good member of society, must be de- -
fiiroug oi seeing attaineu. it is wun ine most
poignant regret that they have marked the
almost total failure of all preceding attempts
of this kind. How much it has pained them
how-mufl- h they have grieved to see the in
adequacy of the supplies of knowledge to the
increasing wants of the community, alluding
to the working and lower classes generally.
whose interests they have deeply at heart,
tlrer need apt say ; but may
U,ey anticip

ri.'-p-
h... fee.,

in their present efforts to supply the
ratum alluded to. The publishers may add
thatr as regards the undertaking they are now
about to commence, profitTs with them but a
secxnidarv consideration. Their, great ob
ject is to promote the general good by a wide'
oitiusion of knowledge, and a liberal mfu
sion of sound and healthy principle. If they
enect tins, their end is gamed.

The work, on, which' no expense will be
"pared, will be sold at a price so low as to
leave but a bare remuneration for workman--shi- p,

and material ; so low, indeed, that a
very large demand otily can protect the pub-
lishers from Dositive loss. But it is not - the
dread of even this result that can deter them
from commencing and carrying on a wor,k
undertaken from the purest and most disin
terested motives. i

CRITICAL. FUDGE.
A more delightful work than this ; a work

v a a a t

Z ncn aT: Tre n ? 8iye
urmore graphic in its delineation, it has rare
'y been our good fortune to meet with. Eve- -

page bears stamp of a master,-- mind, every
sentence the impress of genius. What. a flow

lueas ! What an ootnourtng of eloquence!
iv hat a knowledge of the human heart with
a" its nicer intricacies ! What an intimacy
w,th the springs of human action ! What a
Mastery over the human passions! Ay!

...... . K ,,

8ILK8,, watered, plaid, ftriped, nguredtem2roid-- .;

ered, changeable, and plain. Mouslin deLaine plain
1 f t l. TCT V T IT 1 T jj.-?- - 'anu Dgureo. jnennos, r rrocu a ongusn. AomuaziQe. , ,

i t tf ..i. .1.1 P-.K.- t-n I?ftiparcas. AiDrricin, i icutu niu ctiguu Vaucoes.- -

Plaid 4" striped Muslins. Swiss, Mull & Cambric ilo.
Ribbooe. Artificial Flowers. Fkcrf and Handkercli'fs
Thread and Cotton Laces. Hemstitched Handkeehfs
Linen Cambric and Linena. Insertings and Edgings. .

Gloves of various kinds. Silk, Woolen and Cotton . "

Stockings. Sewing Silks, Spool Cotton, Flai Thread
Needles, Fins, Scissors, dec. etc. ' Pongee of various
colors. Bleached and Unbleached Domestics.' "Apron
Obeek Woolen 8bawl. - Kentucky Jeansi- - plegro
Cloths. ISrogans from 40 cts. to $ 1 23 per pair, 4c - ..

''" '
' ?

Readyvmade Shirts. Ready-mad-e Bosoms. Ready- -
made Collars. Satin and Bombazine Stocks, 8npend- - .

era, Gloves, Bilk Pocket Handkerchielsc. .fc-'A- c

, SPUN COTTON, from the moslaprjroTed factory".4, v

TEASGra and BHaC COFFEE-4J-a arA
other kindfc UGAB-Loax;ior- ap. and Brown .

:;
;

Ground Ginger, Pepper, Sperm Candles, Palm Soap, .

Staich, TobaccQV Mrs. Miller's best Scotch Bnuir, iu ,

btles and UadJers, 4c &c 4c. w,&?:ZP.
PRINCIPE SEGARS, io ouarter oezes, Folks

brand. Trulv the esnuine article. Imported by Bolt va
Owen, New York. , :

. ..v y'; 'sj'-- V

Raleigh, N. C. Nov. 23, 1841. 85 tf . .


